Mete-R-Matic self-propelled spreader/topdresser
- Powered by a 5.5-hp Honda engine
- Features an 11.5-cubic-foot hopper capacity
- Spreading width is 31.5 inches.

Turfco

Magnum Scrub Pro range ball washer
- Features a dimple brush design of scattered trim bristles
- Cleans 15,000 balls per hour
- Scrubs each ball to remove dirt and other debris
- Made of a polyethylene material encased in a tubular steel, powder-coated frame
- Brushes are reversible for longer use
- Includes a 0.25-inch-hp drive motor
- Available in 115- and 230-volt models

Standard Golf Co.
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #207

Firebird Pro insecticide
- Light-stable synthetic pyrethroid offers knockdown of pests, including thrips and aphids
- Can be used on as many as 100 different crops
- Available in one-gallon containers
- Can be tank-mixed with numerous other insecticides and fungicides

Phoenix Environmental Care
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #213

E-Walk greensmower
- All-electric walking mower features enhancements
- Redesigned electronic-control unit simplifies functional options
- Settings can be adjusted on the fly by choosing menu options on an LCD screen
- D-handle design has been added
  - Motors that power the reels and drive the traction system have been redesigned to be more durable

Jacobsen
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #211
Dispatch sprayable surfactant

- Solution for managing water across large turf areas or for those who can't or don't inject
- Improves penetration and uniform movement of turf management products
- Allows users to reduce water use
- Can improve fertilizer efficacy
- Spray rates and applications are flexible
- Can be added to most spray applications

Aquatrols
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #206

TopChoice insecticide and fertilizer

- Dual product controls fire ants
- Active ingredient fipronil provides four-month control of mole crickets
- Reduces active mounds twice as fast as TopChoice alone
- Can be applied at rates of 3, 4 or 5 pounds per thousand square feet (as much 219 pounds per acre)

Bayer Environmental Science
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #200

Q4 turf herbicide

- Offers a single product control option for yellow nutsedge suppression and grassy and broadleaf weed control in established turfgrass areas
- Contains the protox inhibitor sulfentrazone in combination with quinclorac, 2,4-D and dicamba
- Can be used as an alternative to MSMA products
- Offers the enhanced speed of a protox inhibitor

PBI Gordon
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #215

Mallet 2F insecticide

- Features long-lasting, residual control of pests including white grubs, billbugs, weevils and cutworms
- Liquid concentrate contains 21.4 percent imidacloprid
- Long-term curative and preventive action can be realized from one application per year
- Can be applied using foliar or broadcast sprays, soil injection or soil drench

Nufarm Turf & Specialty
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #216
**Reelmaster 5010 series fairway mower**
- Includes CrossTrax all-wheel-drive traction
- Dual point adjustment cutting units allow for quick adjustment
- Line of accessories includes groomers, broomers and rear roller brushes
- Lightweight design focuses on operator comfort, durability and performance
- Powered by a Kubota diesel engine

Toro
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #221

---

**SP-75 walk-behind spreader**
- Features a single-slot port design, making the unit capable of freely spreading large bulk materials and bag salt
- Ideal for addressing sidewalks, driveways and other tight applications
- Hopper has a maximum capacity of 1.8 cubic feet (about 100 pounds of material)
- Stainless-steel deflector encases the spinner and ensures the spread material is delivered in a controlled, predictable pattern
- Includes large, 13-inch diameter pneumatic tires

SnowEx
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #228

---

**Angle broom attachment**
- Attachment is hydraulically driven
- Can be used to sweep a clean path on driveways, sidewalks and parking lots or quick snow removal without damaging pavement surfaces
- Available in widths of 48, 68 and 84 inches
- Operators can angle the attachment hydraulically using a fingertip control on three of four models
- Features replaceable wafer bristles and storage stands to eliminate bristle distortion when not in use

Bobcat
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #229
Corral granular herbicide
- Preemergent herbicide provides effective control of goosegrass, crabgrass and Poa annua, in addition to other annual grassy weeds
- Also provides effective control of certain broadleaf weeds
- Features the flexibility of being used with OH2 and Rout

Scotts Co.
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #223

Electric broadcast spreader
- Fits riding and walk-behind mowers, as well as utility vehicles
- Features a molded hopper base with stainless-steel gate controls, fan and vibrating agitator
- Large polyethylene hopper holds 120 pounds of product
- Electronic speed control adjusts fan speed for accurate spread widths from 5 to 24 feet
- Model 503 has a foot-operated gate for mid-mount ZTRs
- Model 504 has a push-pull cable for walk-behinds and utility vehicles

JRCO
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #224

BugBarrier tree band
- Stops gypsy moth caterpillars, spring and fall cankerworm, winter moths and forest tent caterpillars from crawling into trees
- Kits include a dense, flexible fiber barrier and adhesive film barrier
- Fiber is wrapped around a tree trunk to fill bark crevices
- Easy to install and remove
- Contains no pesticides
- USDA tested

Envirometrics
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #205
Verti-Quake rotary decompactor

- New models, which include the 2516 and 3822 series, decompact soil using rotating steel blades
- As blades cut through the soil, they create a wave action that shatters compacted areas and opens up the subsoil
- Can work at depths as deep as 15 inches with little or no surface disruption
- Available with the same direct drive system and individual shear bolts that are on the smaller models

Redexim Charterhouse
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #218

Strato-Charged edger

- Powered by a 25.4-cc, two-cycle engine that meets emission compliance
- Strato-Charged engines have few moving parts, require no valve maintenance, use less fuel and are emissions rated at 300 hours
- Straight-shaft edger has an aluminum die-cast shield with an anticlog system
- Includes an extra-large steel protector designed to protect the shield and gear box

RedMax
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #212

EZ-Coil reels

- Available in a proprietary blue CPC powder-coat finish
- Feature updated logos and labels
- Have as much as 80 percent slower retraction speed than standard spring reels

Coxreels
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #219

Public Course.

Get on course by visiting GCI Online’s FREE Message Board. Interact and get answers to your questions from your peers and our editorial staff who frequently stop by to join the discussions.

www.golfcourseindustry.com/messageboard
SABI data collection system
- Customizable, wireless, GPS-enabled hand-held system allows users to collect, observe, measure, map, share and report fairway field data
- All data imported by subscribers is stored on the company’s secure server network
- All types of data can be stored on the system
- No desktop software needed
- Sold on a subscription basis
Serveon
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #204

Automatic disc filter
- Automatic, self-cleaning, plastic disc filter used for irrigation systems can be configured to meet any flow requirement
- Can handle various water qualities
- Designed for efficiency
Amiad
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice # 203

SABi data collection system

Teracure nematicide
- All-natural nematicide combines technologies of Dragonfire-CPP nematocide and Rutopia products into a single product
- Allows for control of root-evading nematodes
- Relieves plant stress and repairs damaged roots
NaEx Corp./Poulenger USA
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #214

POULENGER USA, Inc.
Science in Sync with Nature

Decoder control system
- Expandable network of buried decoders
- Available in a PC-based system with a 3,200 station capacity and a stand-alone unit with a 200-station capacity
- Includes a central control unit and any number of input and output decoders
  - Two wire decoders are buried underground, so there is no need for additional wiring and controller boxes
  - Operates with the latest version of Toro’s SitePro central control system software
Toro Golf
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #226
PR2 multi-depth soil probe
- Can be used in portable and installed applications
- Uses newly patented sensing technology
- User can permanently install the same probe for continuous monitoring with a data logger
- With a hand-held readout unit, user can use a single probe to take instant readings at multiple sites
- Measures soil moisture content in a range of soil types and across a wide range of nutrient levels, including saline soil conditions

Dynamax
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #201

GreenArmor turf establishment and erosion control medium
- Green-engineering is an alternative to hard armor, such as rock rip-rap and concrete
- Combines the Enkamat turf reinforcement mat (thermally infused nylon filaments) with Flexterra flexible growth medium
- Protects against elevated levels of hydraulic lift and shear forces on slopes and in channels
- Encourages fast turf establishment and long-term root reinforcement
- Holds 15 times its weight in water

Profile Products
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #202

Industrial Choice high output inverted marking paint
- Produces bold, easy-to-see markings on a variety of surfaces
- Creates 2- to 3-inch wide lines
- Offers resistance against early fading and chalking
- Can be applied in temperatures as low as 25 degrees Fahrenheit and penetrate and adhere to hot surfaces
- Features an ergonomically designed spray-through cap that’s guaranteed not to clog

Rust-Oleum
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #209

Disarm 480 SC fungicide
- Provides long-lasting, broad-spectrum control of brown patch, anthracnose, gray leaf spot, summer patch and other major diseases on greens and fairways
- Offers fast-acting systemic disease protection
- Includes leaf and crown protection

Arysta LifeScience
golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice #220
PowerWise QE charger
- Features single-unit, solid-state design and LED operation indicator
- 36-volt, high-frequency
- Weighs 9 pounds
- Reduces charging time by at least 15 percent
- Quiet operation eliminates humming noise
- Self-diagnostic capability troubleshoots the source of any issues

AM/FM radio earmuff
- Features soft ear cushions and a step-free adjustable headband for comfort and ideal fit
- AM/FM radio with easy access rotary tuning is built in
- Sound level is limited to 83 decibels for safety
- Includes a short, flexible antenna

Dimension 2EW herbicide
- Provides early preemergent control of crabgrass and preemergent control of other grassy and broadleaf weeds
- Available in a sprayable, water-based formulation
- Contains the active ingredient dithiopyr
- Available in half-gallon, 2.5-gallon and 30-gallon containers

TBC-280 trimmer/brush cutter
- Powered by a 1.4-hp, 27-cc, two-stroke engine
- Features a 23-fluid-ounce, see-through fuel tank
- Includes a padded front handle and throttle lock
- Features a solid steel drive shaft and a semiautomatic cutting head
- Weighs 12.2 pounds and has a one-year commercial warranty

PLAYING SURFACES TOO DRY OR TOO WET?
Cascade Plus: Deeper Roots
Zone: Perform Zone

With over ten years of research, Cascade Plus improves recovery after drought, reduces standing water, and provides the longest-lasting relief from localized dry spots.

What are your conditions?

Cascade Plus™ is a trademark of Precision Laboratories, Inc.

also available:
Cascade Plus 16G & Cascade Plus Fertilizer

1428 S. Shields Dr. • Racine, IL 60066
(800) 323-6280